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WPL is celebrating the fall season with many fun programs for adults and children. A few are based on 
the fruit of the month, the pumpkin! Enjoy some fun facts about Halloween to get you in the spirit. 

•  The jack-o-lantern developed from an Irish folktale. Turnips, beets, and 
other items have been used to create jack-o-lanterns in other countries, 
but in the early 1800s, it was discovered that the pumpkin, a native plant 
to America, was perfect for such purposes.
•  Americans spend $6 billion on Halloween, making it the 2nd most 
successful commercial holiday. $2 billion is spent on Halloween 
candy alone.
•  Snickers is the most popular candy for trick or treaters.
•  The original movie Halloween was made in 
only 21 days in 1978 on a very limited budget.

•  More than 93% of children under age 12 will go trick or treating.
•  90% of parents admit to sneaking treats from their kids’ Halloween bags.
•  More than 9 billion pieces of candy corn will be produced this year.
•  25% of all the candy sold in the U.S. each year is bought specifically 
for Halloween.
•  The majority of Halloween candy given out is chocolate. 3 out of every 
10 people will pass out lollipops or other hard candy.
•  There are no words in the dictionary that rhyme with orange.
•  Halloween is the 3rd most popular party day, after New Year’s and Super 
Bowl Sunday.

WPL MATTERS

WPL Fall Fun

O C T O B E R  2 0 1 8
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Friends of 
the Library
FALL
Book Sale

THOMAS 
BRANCH

200 W. INDIANA AVE.
Chesterton, IN 

219-926-7696
wpl.lib.in.us                           

OCTOBER
Sat. 20 & Sun. 21
9 am - 4 pm

Member only  preview on friday, OCTOBER 19, from 4- 8 pm

Join the Friends of the Westchester Public 
Library for their Fall Book Sale. Books and 
movies of all genres will be available on the 
second floor of Thomas Library to sift through 
and purchase at low rates.

Membership to Friends of the Library may be 
purchased at the Thomas Circulation 
desk, or at the door the first night 
of the sale.

Proceeds from the sale are 
donated to WPL and help fund 
exciting programs for all ages.
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Children ages 6-11 are invited to join us for an af ternoon 
of pumpkin paint ing! We will be decorat ing styrofoam 

pumpkins so you can admire your art ist ic creat ion for years 
to come! Space is limited. Registrat ion is required. 

Call (219) 926-9080 for more information or to register.

3:15-4:15 pm
Wednesday, October 17

Hageman Branch

HAGEMAN BRANCH •  100 FRANCIS ST., PORTER, IN  •  926-9080  •  WPL.LIB.IN.US

party

PUMPKIN
painting

party

PUMPKIN
painting
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huntPUMPKIN
hunt

Saturday, October 20
2 - 4 pm

Saturday, October 20
2 - 4 pm

PUMPKIN

Children ages 6-12 are invited to join us in a treasure hunt 
to help us find our pumpkins at the museum. 

  Pumpkin Painting!
Treats! 

Costumes are encouraged but not required. 
Parents or guardians are asked to accompany their children. 

Children ages 6-12 are invited to join us in a treasure hunt 
to help us find our pumpkins at the museum. 

  Pumpkin Painting!
Treats! 

Costumes are encouraged but not required. 
Parents or guardians are asked to accompany their children. 

Westchester Township History MuseumWestchester Township History Museum

WESTCHESTER TWP. HISTORY MUSEUM  •  700 W. PORTER AVE., CHESTERTON, IN  •  983-9715  •  WPL.LIB.IN.US

AT THE MANSION
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HAUNTED
Trivia Night
HAUNTED
Trivia Night

Tuesday, October 30
7 - 8:30 PM 

Tuesday, October 30
7 - 8:30 PM 

Westchester Township
History Museum

Westchester Township
History Museum

From famous ghosts and haunted places 
to the creepiest movies and television shows, 
test your knowledge of ghosts and hauntings 

in pop culture and around the globe. 
Teams of 1-4 can vie for the prize. Doors open at 
6:45 p.m. and will remain open until event is full.

From famous ghosts and haunted places 
to the creepiest movies and television shows, 
test your knowledge of ghosts and hauntings 

in pop culture and around the globe. 
Teams of 1-4 can vie for the prize. Doors open at 
6:45 p.m. and will remain open until event is full.

WESTCHESTER TWP. HISTORY MUSEUM  •  700 W. PORTER AVE., CHESTERTON, IN  •  983-9715  •  WPL.LIB.IN.US
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T h o m a s  p r o g r a m s

Do you enjoy crafting with paper? 
Join us for an evening of stylish paper wreath making. 
Explore the possibilites and leave the library with your 

own beautiful and long-lasting home decoration. 
Registration is required. For more information or 

to register, please contact Marta at 219-926-7696. 

DIY Paper
Wrea�s
DIY Paper
Wrea�s

Wednesday, October 3
6:30 - 8 PM

Wednesday, October 3
6:30 - 8 PM

Bertha Wood Meeting Room

THOMAS BRANCH  •  200 W. INDIANA AVE., CHESTERTON, IN  •  926-7696  •  WPL.LIB.IN.US

i
I

II

THOMAS
BERTHA 
WOOD 

MEETING 
ROOM

2- 3:30 PM

Registration is not necessary for Popular Books. Extra copies 
of the book will be available for checkout at the Thomas Branch. 

This is the story a colorful 
assembly of pioneer women 
who, under the auspices of the 
U.S. government, travel to the 
western prairies in 1875 to 
intermarry among the Cheyenne 
Indians. The covert and 
controversial "Brides for Indians" 
program, launched by the 
administration of Ulysses S. 
Grant, is intended to help 
assimilate the Indians into the 
white man's world. Jim Fergus 
has so vividly depicted the American West that it is as if 
these diaries are a capsule in time.

October 1: One Thousand White Women: 
The Journals of May Dodd  By: Jim Fergus

Next Month’s Book

THOMAS BRANCH  •  200 W. INDIANA AVE., CHESTERTON, IN  •  926-7696  •  WPL.LIB.IN.US

November 5: The Second Mrs. Hockaday
By: Susan Rivers

DISCUSSION GROUPDISCUSSION GROUP

DATE: Sunday, OCTOBER 7  TIME: 1:30 PM
Baugher Center

100 W. indiana Ave. | Chesterton, IN

W P L ’ s  O C TO B E R  S U N D AY  M AT I N E E
RATED pg-13

A CONVERSATIONAL APPROACH TO HEALTH-RELATED TOPICS LED BY LOCAL PROFESSIONALS 

“ALIVE INSIDE” Movie Screening

Monday, October 1, 3 PM
WPL - Baugher Center

BAUGHER CENTER  •  100 W. INDIANA AVE., CHESTERTON, IN  •  926-7696  •  WPL.LIB.IN.US

Join us for a free screening of the film
ALIVE INSIDE and a post movie discussion with 

Sarah Milligan, from the Alzheimer's Association 
and Tracy Prasco from Song of Deliverance.

This film is a joyous cinematic exploration of music’s 
capacity to reawaken our souls and uncover the deepest 

parts of our humanity. Filmmaker Michael Rossato-Bennett 
chronicles the astonishing experiences of individuals 

around the country who have been revitalized through 
the simple experience of listening to music.

Song of 
    Deliverance

MORE INFO: ALIVEINSIDECOMMUNITYCONVO.EVENTBRITE.COM
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THOMAS BRANCH  |  200 W. INDIANA AVE., CHESTERTON, IN  |  926-7696  |  WPL.LIB.IN.US

introduction to the

Adults ages 18 and up are invited to learn to play the ukulele! 
This class offers a hands-on introduction to the ukulele. Learn basic 

Space is very limited, 

Register in advance at the 

Thomas Library. If you have 

any questions, please call 

the Thomas Branch Library 

at 219-926-7696 

SUNDAYS

3:30 - 4:30 PM
OCT. 28 - DEC. 9

BERTHA WOOD ROOM

 Ukulele for Adults
chords, rhythm, and a little ukulele history. We'll 
supply the loan of the ukuleles; however, if you 
already have your own uke, please indicate so 
during registration. No experience necessary. 
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Thursday, October 11, 2018
10 AM - 2:15 PM

WESTCHESTER PUBLIC LIBRARY
THOMAS BRANCH

Bertha Wood Meeting Room
200 W. Indiana Ave., Chesterton, IN

Call Jeanette Pike at 219-949-6307. 
Participants should bring your driver's license 
and AARP card, if you're a member. 
Bring a snack and water, if you’d like.   

Attendees will meet in the computer 
classroom located on the second floor 

of Thomas. Please enter through 
the Serials/Automation Department.  

The classes are free, but registration is 
required as computer stations are limited.

OCTOBER CLASSES

Register by visiting: wpl.lib.in.us/bitsandbytes 
or call the Thomas IT Dept., 926-7696

Bits & 
Bytes

MANAGE YOUR 
PASSWORDS

October 4 or October 18, 
1-2:30 PM

Have one password for every site? 
Or so many you can’t keep 

them all straight? Learn how to
 use a password manager to make 
your life easier AND more secure!

GOOGLE APPS
October 11 or October 25, 

1-2:30 PM 
Join us as we overview the suite 

of products available from Google. 
We will look at Drive, Docs, Sheets, 

Slides and Translate. 

Thomas branch 
bertha wood mtg. room
Thomas
bertha wood mtg. room

Want to learn how to solve 
a Rubik’s Cube? 
Already know how to solve? 
Already a speed cuber?
We welcome all abilities!  

Sunday, October 7
1:00 - 3:00 PM

Thomas branch
Bertha wood mtg. room
All Levels Welcome!

For further information, 
email Eric Malapanes at 
ebmalapanes@gmail.com.
Visit us at: www.facebook.com/groups/1606217202799760/

THOMAS BRANCH •  200 W. INDIANA AVE., CHESTERTON, IN  •  926-7696  •  WPL.LIB.IN.US

Chesterton
Cubing Club
Chesterton
Cubing Club
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WPL TECH HELP

FREE SERVICE
Call 926-7696 about 

Tech Help availability

Get help with technology problems 
including email, software, hardware, 
eReaders, tablets, smartphones, etc.

THOMAS BRANCH
Monday - Friday
9 AM - 4:30 PMJoin as we discuss the first 

twenty-one chapters of a work 
so classic it has given us a 
"catch" phrase. This book is 
often cited as one of the most 
significant works of the 20th 
century. 
Set in Italy during WWII, this is 
the story of the incomparable, 
malingering bombardier, 
Yossarian, a hero who is 
furious because thousands of 
people he has never met are 
trying to kill him. 

HELD ON 

THE THIRD

THURSDAY 

OF THE 

MONTH

THOMAS

BERTHA 

WOOD 

MEETING 

ROOM

4 - 5:30 pm

more info contact Dan at dan@wpl.lib.in.us. 
Copies of the book are available 
for checkout at Thomas branch.

October 18
Catch 22  (Part 1)
BY: joseph heller

THOMAS BRANCH  |  200 W. INDIANA AVE., CHESTERTON, IN  |  926-7696  |  WPL.LIB.IN.US

November 15: catch 22  (Part 2)

Effective Communication Strategies

ALZHEIMER’S
Tuesday, October 9 from 3 - 4 PM

THOMAS BRANCH •  200 W. INDIANA AVE., CHESTERTON, IN  •  926-7696  •  WPL.LIB.IN.US

Thomas Branch ~ Bertha Wood Meeting Room
This program will explain how communication takes place and explores the changes in 
communication that occur throughout the course of the disease. It will help decode the verbal 
and behavioral messages delivered by someone with dementia and give examples of how to 
respond in ways they may find helpful. No registration is necessary.
The program is presented by the Alzheimer’s Association of Greater IN. For more information 
about the Association, visit alz.org/indiana or call the 24/7 Helpline at (800) 272-3900.
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T E E N  
February 1  &  March 1

4:00 - 5:00 pm - first Thursdays
Thomas BRANCH - Bertha Wood Meeting room

Teens in grades 6-12 are invited to help make a 
difference at the library and in the community. 

Members of the T.L.C. will recommend library 
programs, books, and more for Teen Services. 

Community service hours are available. 

For more information, please contact 
Marta at the Thomas Branch, 926-7696.

THOMAS BRANCH  |  200 W. INDIANA AVE., CHESTERTON, IN  |  926-7696  |  WPL.LIB.IN.US

PIZZA
Book
Club

for teens
PJs

Teens in grades 6-12 will be discussing books, novellas, 
and short stories we’ve read in the past month. 

For more information, contact Marta in
the Reference Deaprtmant at 926-7696.

October 17, 7 pm

THOMAS BRANCH  •  200 W. INDIANA AVE., CHESTERTON, IN  •  926-7696  •  WPL.LIB.IN.US

THOMAS BRANCH
YOUNG ADULT ROOM

PizzaPower!
Brain

Energy!

W P L ’ s  o c t o b e r  M O V I E

RATED PG-13

DATE: Saturday, OCTOBER 20 TIME: 3:00 PM
Baugher Center

100 W. indiana Ave. | Chesterton, IN

T e e n  P r o g r a m s   //   G r a d e s  6 - 1 2

  
4 - 5 pm

Thomas BRANCH - Bertha Wood Meeting room

4 - 5 pm
Thomas BRANCH - Bertha Wood Meeting room

THOMAS BRANCH  |  200 W. INDIANA AVE., CHESTERTON, IN  |  926-7696  |  WPL.LIB.IN.US

Teens in grades 6-12 are invited to help make 
a difference at the library and in the community.  

Members of the T.L.C. will recommend library
programs, books, and more for Teen Services. 

Community service hours are available.  
 

For more information, please contact 
Marta at the Thomas Branch, 926-7696.

Teens in grades 6-12 are invited to help make 
a difference at the library and in the community.  

Members of the T.L.C. will recommend library
programs, books, and more for Teen Services. 

Community service hours are available.  
 

For more information, please contact 
Marta at the Thomas Branch, 926-7696.

T E E NT E E N
oCTOBER 4 october 4

  

computer CLASSROOM
THOMAS BRANCH

Maker mondays
Join software engineer Adam Johnson for hands-on 
learning about electronics, robots and programming. 

This club focuses on learning 
skills that will empower 
individuals (ages 12 and up) to 
develop their own projects with 
creativity and confidence. Arduino 
circuit devices will be used to read inputs (light on a 
sensor, a finger on a button) and turn them into outputs 
(turning a motor, lighting an LED, sounding a buzzer). 

Register at the Thomas Reference Desk, Computer 
Classroom or by calling 926-7696. 

THOMAS BRANCH  |  200 W. INDIANA AVE., CHESTERTON, IN  |  926-7696  |  WPL.LIB.IN.US

THOMAS BRANCH

OCTOBER 15
6:30-8 pm
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Teens in grades 6-12 are invited to 
learn how to make a craft to keep 
for yourself or give away as a gift. 
WPL will supply the materials so 
you will have what you need for a 
fun morning of getting your craft on! 
Registration is required as space is 
limited. For more information or 
to register, please contact Marta at 
219-926-7696. 
 

Thomas Branch ~ Young Adult Room

THOMAS BRANCH  •  200 W. INDIANA AVE., CHESTERTON, IN  •  926-7696  •  WPL.LIB.IN.US

Teen Craft
Morning

OCTOBER 13
10:30 - 11:30 AM 

OCTOBER 13
10:30 - 11:30 AM 
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T h e  g r e a t  c o u r s e s 
Zoology: Understanding the Animal World (DVD)

In these 24 lectures, The Great Courses teams up with the 
Smithsonian’s National Zoo and Conservation Biology Institute, 
to take you behind the scenes of the animal world. Dr. Moore has 
crafted a wonderful introduction to zoology that brings you up close 
and personal with a breathtaking variety of animal species through 
the eyes of a trained zoologist. Throughout these lectures, you’ll 
explore the fundamentals of zoology (including the relationship 
between genetics and environment), dive into the different orders 
of life on our planet (from the ocean depths to the highest tree 
tops), and investigate special subjects intriguing today’s zoologists 
(including animal behavior and conservation).

You’ll also meet some of most incredible animals on Earth: butterflies, 
bears, crocodiles, tigers, giant pandas, elephants, gorillas, and more.  
And thanks to exclusive footage from the Smithsonian’s National 
Zoo, you’ll be able to see these animals in action, up close and 
without the crowds. It’s a wide, wild world out there. And with these 
engaging lectures, you’ll be better equipped to get out there and 
discover its animal wonders. Whether they’re in your local zoo or 
aquarium, a national park, or right in your own backyard.

a p p  r e c o m m e n d at i o n  o f  T H E  M O N T H
Edison Mail

Edison Mail (Android, iOS) is an all-in-one mobile email 
app that supports a variety of email clients while also 
bundling a handy smart assistant and many helpful mail 
management features. The app offers configurable swipe 
controls, auto-sorting of email by categories, and a handy 
bulk unsubscribe feature to help you get off spammy mailing 
lists. Real-time travel notifications immediately alert you to 
any travel-related messages such as flight delays or gate 
changes, and the package-tracking system makes a search 
for tracking codes a thing of the past. Edison’s app supports 
Gmail, Yahoo Mail, Exchange, Outlook, Office 365, Hotmail, 
AOL, and IMAP accounts. 

Android
IOS
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T r a c y ’ s  t a k e s   //   n e w  m o v i e s
Movie Title:  Hotel Transylvania 3: Summer Vacation  //  Rating: PG
Synopsis: The Drac Pack embark on a luxury monster cruise ship vacation. It’s smooth sailing as the 
monsters indulge in all of the shipboard fun the cruise has to offer, from monster volleyball to exotic 
excursions, and catching up on their moon tans. But the dream vacation turns into a nightmare when 
Mavis realizes Drac has fallen for the mysterious captain of the ship, Ericka, who hides a dangerous 
secret that could destroy all of monsterkind.

Movie Title:  Solo : A Star Wars Story  //  Rating: PG-13
Synopsis: Young Han Solo finds adventure when he joins a gang of galactic smugglers, including a 
196-year-old Wookie named Chewbacca. Indebted to the gangster Dryden Vos, the crew devises a 
daring plan to travel to the mining planet Kessel to steal a batch of valuable coaxium. In need of a fast 
ship, Solo meets Lando Calrissian, the suave owner of the perfect vessel for the dangerous mission -- the 
Millennium Falcon.

Movie Title:  Skyscraper  //  Rating: PG-13
Synopsis: Will Sawyer is a former FBI agent and U.S. war veteran who now assesses security for 
skyscrapers. While he’s on assignment in China, the world’s tallest and safest building catches on fire -- 
and Will gets framed for it. Now a wanted man and on the run, he must find those responsible, clear his 
name and somehow rescue his family members when they become trapped inside the inferno.

RBdigital Digital Magazines through WPL.LIB.IN.US 
RBdigital Magazines, the world’s largest newsstand, offers full-color digital 
magazines for anytime, anywhere reading on desktops, mobile devices, 
and apps. WPL’s collection of popular digital magazines includes both new 
and backlist titles with no holds, no checkout periods, and no limits.

Grit (RBdigital Magazine)
Grit Magazine has celebrated rural American lifestyles since 1882. Each 
bimonthly issue combines practical articles, product reviews, do-it-yourself 
building plans, beautiful photos, reader advice, humor and a healthy dose of 
fresh attitude to offer a complete guide to life beyond the city limits. 

The Pioneer Woman
Ree Drummond wants you to be a part of The Pioneer Woman Magazine! 
Each issue is full of great tips, easy recipes, fun shopping, heartfelt stories 
and tons of laughs.
• Find dozens of family-friendly recipes.
• Go behind the scenes at Ree’s ranch.
• Try fun, easy decorating tricks and crafts.

R h o n d a  R e c o m m e n d s
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T H O M A S  C h i l d r e n ’ s  p r o g r a m s  //  b i r t h - A g e  1 2

SUNDAYDETAILS MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

THOMAS BRANCH
CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS

WESTCHESTER PUBLIC LIBRARY

Make-N-Take
Crafts

All day while 
supplies last

10:30 AM:
Duplo Club

(2-5 year-olds)

6:30 PM: 
Lego Club 

(6-11 year-olds)

THOMAS  BRANCH  |   200 W. INDIANA AVE., CHESTERTON, IN  |   926-7696  |  WPL.LIB.IN.US

10 AM: 
Toddler Time

10 AM: 
Toddler Time

10 AM: 
Toddler Time

10 & 11 AM: 
Toddler Time

10 & 11 AM: 
Toddler Time10 AM & 1:30 PM:

Stories & Kicks
9:30 & 10:30 AM:

Play Date
10 & 11 AM:
Tickle Tales

9:30 & 10:30 AM:
Play Date

10 & 11 AM:
Tickle Tales

10 & 11 AM: 
Toddler Time

10 AM & 1:30 PM:
Stories & Kicks

10 AM & 1:30 PM:
Stories & Kicks

10 AM & 1:30 PM:
Stories & Kicks

10 & 11 AM: 
Toddler Time

9:30 & 10:30 AM:
Play Date

10 & 11 AM:
Tickle Tales

    9:30 & 10:30 AM: 
Play Date

10 & 11 AM:
Tickle Tales

4 PM:
Minecraft Meet-Up

OCT   BER 2018

Stories & Kicks
4 - 6 years old

Play Date
0 - 24 months

Tickle Tales
9 - 24 months

Toddler Time
2 - 3 years old

All programs 
EXCEPT these 

require registration:
• Make-N-Take

•  Children’s Folk 
Concert

Storytimes run 
September 10-
November 27

Call 926-7696 to 
register today.

10 AM & 1:30 PM:
Stories & Kicks

9-4 PM:
Friends of the 

Library Book Sale

9-4 PM:
Friends of the 

Library Book Sale

  6:30 PM:
Children’s Folk Concert

6 PM:
Zombie Barbie Bash

4-6 PM:
Trick or Treat 

Downtown Chesterton

HAPPY
HALLOWEEN!

10 AM: 
Toddler Time

    9:30 & 10:30 AM: 
Play Date

10 & 11 AM:
Tickle Tales

4 PM:
Minecraft Meet-Up

7
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24

1 2  3 4 5

8 9 10 11 12

Thomas Branch Fall Storytimes

THOMAS BRANCH •  200 W. INDIANA AVE., CHESTERTON, IN  •  926-7696  •  WPL.LIB.IN.US

T H U R S D AY S

10 & 11 AM: 
Toddler Time
(Ages: 2-3)

M O N D AY S

10 AM & 1:30 PM: 
Stories & Kicks

(Ages: 4-6)

W E D N E S D AY S

9:30 & 10:30 AM: 
Play Date (0 - 24 Mo)

10 & 11 AM: 
Tickle Tales (9 - 24 Mo)

F R I D AY S

10 AM: 
Toddler Time
(Ages: 2-3)

STORYTIMES RUN
 SEPTEMBER 10TH THROUGH NOVEMBER 27TH
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This program is open to children of all ages 
with their caregiver. No registration is required. 

Call (219) 926-7696 for more information.

Thomas Children’s Department
Saturday, October 6 - All Day

THOMAS BRANCH •  200 W. INDIANA AVE., CHESTERTON, IN  •  926-7696  •  WPL.LIB.IN.US

Drop into the Children's Department anytime
on Saturday and create something new together.

Crafts available while supplies last. 

We’re making Spooktacular puppets this month! 

- -

Minecraft Meet-upMinecraft Meet-up

Thomas LIBRARYThomas LIBRARY

Children eight and up who enjoy playing the educational game 
Minecraft are welcome to attend Minecraft Meet-ups. This 
program encourages children to engage in a group setting, 

socialize with other Minecraft players, share gaming strategies, 
and show off their skills. Parents are welcome to attend but 
required for youth under ten years old. Minecraft is rated E.

4:00 pm - 5:30 pm
Upstairs Thomas Computer Classroom

(Past the Serials Department)

Sign up once with the Thomas Library  IT Department in person, and 
register for each session by calling or visiting the IT Department, 926-7696.

WEDNESDAY,
 

WPL Gaming Policy and Rules of Conduct need to be signed upon registration.

THOMAS BRANCH  |  200 W. INDIANA AVE., CHESTERTON, IN  |  926-7696  |  WPL.LIB.IN.US

OCTOBER 3RD & 17TH 

Children age 6 and up are invited to imagine, 
create, and build with the library's Lego collection. 
Lego designs will be put on display in the Children's 
Department at the Thomas Branch. Registration is 
necessary; call 926-7696 to sign up each month.

October 12 • November 9

THOMAS BRANCH •  200 W. INDIANA AVE., CHESTERTON, IN  •  926-7696  •  WPL.LIB.IN.US

An o�shoot of our popular 
LEGO program for older kids - 

preschoolers will have their 
very own DUPLO CLUB!  

Interact with your child as 
they play, learn, and explore 

while using their imaginations 
and dexterity to build simple 

creations. This program 
is for children age 2-5.

Registration is required, call 
926-7696 to reserve your spot. 

MEETS ONCE A MONTH
10:30 am - 11:30 am

Saturdays
October  20

November 17

THOMAS BRANCH •  200 W. INDIANA AVE., CHESTERTON, IN  •  926-7696  •  WPL.LIB.IN.US
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Zombie
Barbie
Bash

Zombie
Barbie
Bash

Zombie
Barbie
Bash

Kids ages 6-11 are invited to transform Barbie dolls 
into ZOMBIES just in time for Halloween! 

Use one of our donated dolls or feel free to bring your own.
Halloween costumes are optional but encouraged! 

Registration is required. Please call the Children's Dept.
at 926-7696 or visit in person to sign up.

Wednesday, October 24
6 - 7 pm

Thomas Branch Children’s Department

THOMAS BRANCH •  200 W. INDIANA AVE., CHESTERTON, IN  •  926-7696  •  WPL.LIB.IN.US
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THOMAS BRANCH  |  200 W. INDIANA AVE., CHESTERTON, IN  |  926-7696  |  WPL.LIB.IN.US

Join folksingers & educators, 
Suzanne Keldsen and Jim Nelson, 

as they present a program for children 
and their adult companions featuring 

songs, simple folk games and dances. 

FRIDAY
OCTOBER 26

6:30 PM 

Children’s Folk
Concert

Thomas Children’s Dept.
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H a g e m a n  p r o g r a m s

Knit~Wits
a•n•d

Purls of Wisdom

[ [

Every Thursday at 9 am • Hageman Library

Like to Knit or Crochet? 
Join the Knit-Wits and Purls of  Wisdom knitting group at the Hageman Library. 

Whether you are a master knitter or a knitting novice, you will enjoy 
meeting, learning, and sharing with fellow knitting and crochet enthusiasts.

HAGEMAN BRANCH  •  100 FRANCIS ST., PORTER, IN  •  926-9080  •  WPL.LIB.IN.US

October 2
at 6 pm

October 2
at 6 pm

Hageman BranchHageman Branch

HAGEMAN BRANCH  |   100 FRANCIS ST., PORTER, IN  |   926-9080  |  WPL.LIB.IN.US

Looking for an evening of relaxation and creativity?
Attend Adult Coloring at the Hageman Branch.

This group meets the first Tuesday of each month.
Colored pencils, markers, gel pens, and coloring books

will be provided. Feel free to bring your own supplies as well.

Registration is necessary and can be done by 
visiting the Hageman Branch or calling 926-9080.

HAGEMAN BRANCH •  100 FRANCIS ST., PORTER, IN  •  926-9080  •  WPL.LIB.IN.US

ADULT 
Coloring

ADULT 
Coloring
ADULT 
Coloring

November 13: Fifth Avenue, 5 A.M.
by Sam Wasson

Bi-Focal BookiesBi-Focal Bookies

HAGEMAN BRANCH •  100 FRANCIS ST., PORTER, IN  •  926-9080  •  WPL.LIB.IN.US

Hageman
BRANCH

Second
Tuesday
of each
month

1 - 2  p.m.
Limited copies of

each selection 
are available at 

the Hageman Branch
circulation desk

October 9: The Kitchen House

Orphaned during her passage from Ireland, young, white 
Lavinia arrives on the steps of the kitchen house and is placed, 
as an indentured servant, under the care of Belle, the master’s 
illegitimate slave daughter. Lavinia learns to cook, clean, and 
serve food, while guided by the quiet strength and love of her 
new family.

In time, Lavinia is accepted into the world of the big house, 
caring for the master’s opium-addicted wife and befriending 
his dangerous yet protective son. She attempts to straddle the 
worlds of the kitchen and big house, but her skin color will 
forever set her apart from Belle and the other slaves. When she 
is forced to make a choice, loyalties are brought into question, 
dangerous truths are laid bare, and lives are put at risk.

 by Kathleen Grissom
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HAGEMAN BRANCH
CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS

WESTCHESTER PUBLIC LIBRARYHAGEMAN  BRANCH  |   100 FRANCIS STREET, PORTER, IN  |   926-9080  |  WPL.LIB.IN.US

SUNDAYDETAILS MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

9:30 AM & 
10:30 AM:
Play Date

10 AM  & 11 AM:
Tickle Tales

10 & 11 AM: 
Toddler Time

10 AM 
& 11 AM: 

Wee Wonders

10 AM 
& 11 AM: 

Wee Wonders

10 & 11 AM: 
Toddler Time

9:30 AM & 
10:30 AM:
Play Date

10 AM  & 11 AM:
Tickle Tales

10 & 11 AM: 
Toddler Time

9:30 AM & 
10:30 AM:
Play Date

10 AM  & 11 AM:
Tickle Tales

3:30 PM
Tinker, Create, Invent, 

and Have Fun!

9:30 AM & 
10:30 AM:
Play Date

10 AM  & 11 AM:
Tickle Tales

10 & 11 AM: 
Toddler Time

10 AM 
& 11 AM: 

Wee Wonders

OCT   BER 2018

3:15 PM:
Pumpkin 

Painting Party
(6-11 year-olds)

HAPPY
HALLOWEEN!

10 AM 
& 11 AM: 

Wee Wonders

10 & 11 AM: 
Toddler Time

9:30 AM & 
10:30 AM:
Play Date

10 AM  & 11 AM:
Tickle Tales

2-3 PM:
Saturday 

Crafternoons
(2-5 year-olds)

7

14

21

28 29

15

22

30 31

16

23

17 18

25

19

26

13

20

27

6

24

1 2  3 4 5

8 9 10 11 12

Play Date
0 - 24 months

Tickle Tales 
9 - 24 months

Toddler Time
2 - 3 years old

 
Wee Wonders 
2 - 3 years old

Storytimes run 
September 10-
November 27

Call 926-9080
to register today.

Tinker, Create, 
Invent, & Have Fun!
4, 5 & 6 years old

Hageman Branch Fall Storytimes
STORYTIMES RUN

 SEPTEMBER 10TH THROUGH NOVEMBER 27TH

M O N D AY S

10 AM & 11 AM: 
Wee Wonders

(Ages: 2-3)

F R I D AY ST U E S D AY S

9:30 & 10:30 AM: 
Play Date (0 - 24 Mo)

10 & 11 AM: 
Tickle Tales (9 - 24 Mo)

10 AM & 11 AM: 
Toddler Time
(Ages: 2-3)

HAGEMAN BRANCH  •  100 FRANCIS ST., PORTER, IN  •  926-9080  •  WPL.LIB.IN.US
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Ti
nk

er, C
reate, Invent, 

and Have Fun! 

October 8
3:30 - 4:30 PM

Hageman Branch

HAGEMAN BRANCH  •  100 FRANCIS ST., PORTER, IN  •  926-9080  •  WPL.LIB.IN.US

Come to a place for making, 
creating, designing, and inventing. 

Classes revolve around science, 
design, engineering, and art 

through hands-on, 
project-based work 

for ages 4, 5, & 6.
Spaces are limited and 

pre-registration required. 

CRAFTERNOONS
SATURDAY

HAGEMAN BRANCH  •  100 FRANCIS ST., PORTER, IN  •  926-9080  •  WPL.LIB.IN.US

Children ages 2 to 5 may join Miss Ronnie 
for a monthly, Saturday afternoon crafting 
event. Families can drop in anytime during 
the hour and get creative together.
Registration is not necessary.  

2 -3 PM

at the Hageman Branch 
OCTOBER 20
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Join the musical group “The Flashbacks” 
as they present the top tunes of the last 
300 years. The group specializes in the 

kind of music folks have played through 
the centuries, entertaining themselves 
and their friends in their own homes. 

The group is composed of Suzanne 
Keldsen, playing guitar, recorders, and 
fiddle; Jim Nelson on guitar; Julietta 
Raby playing fiddle, mandolin, and 

guitar; Nancy Cairns on dulcimer and 
ukulele; Paul Mache playing guitar and 
banjo; and Marti Pizzini on autoharp, 

dulcimer, and guitar. 

2:00 pm - 3:30 pm
Thursday, October 11
The Brown Mansion

WESTCHESTER TWP. HISTORY MUSUEM  |  700 W. PORTER AVE., CHESTERTON, IN  |  983-9715  |  WPL.LIB.IN.US

1 st  sunday each month   |   1 - 5  pm

 Knitting Together
AT THE MUSEUM

SUNDAY

October 7
November 4
december 2

Area knitters, those who crochet or do needlework 
are invited to gather at the Westchester Township 
History Musuem for a cozy afternoon of knitting, 

conversation, and refreshments.

WESTCHESTER TWP. HISTORY MUSUEM  |  700 W. PORTER AVE., CHESTERTON, IN  |  983-9715  |  WPL.LIB.IN.US

This series takes place 
the third Thursday of 
each month at the 
Westchester Township 
History Museum,
700 West Porter Ave.
Chesterton
and the following day 
at Michigan City Library 
100 E. Forth Street
Michigan City, at 2 pm.

It is not necessary 
to read the book 
in advance.

Coffee, tea, and cookies 
will be served.

For more information, 
contact Westchester 
Township History 
Museum at 983-9715 
or Michigan City 
Library at 873-3049

BOOKMARKSBOOKMARKS AT THE 
MUSEUM
AT THE 
MUSEUM

Thursday,  October 18
2:00 PM

WESTCHESTER TWP. HISTORY MUSEUM  •  700 W. PORTER AVE., CHESTERTON, IN  •  983-9715  •  WPL.LIB.IN.US

by Celeste Ng

In Shaker Heights, a suburb of 
Cleveland, everything is planned – 
the layout of the roads, the colors 
of the houses, even the successful 
lives its residents will lead. 
Embodying this spirit is Elena 
Richardson, whose guiding 
principle is playing by the rules. 
Enter Mia Warren who arrives with 
her teenaged daughter Pearl and 
rents a house from the 
Richardsons. Mia has a mysterious past and a disregard for 
the status quo.  When old family friends of the Richardsons 
attempt to adopt a Chinese-American baby, a custody battle 
erupts that dramatically divides the town--and puts Mia and 
Elena on opposing sides. Elena is determined to uncover the 
secrets in Mia's past, but her obsession will come at 
unexpected and devastating costs.

Little Fires Everywhere

Reviewed by Terese Oniskin

HELD ON 
THE SECOND 
WEDNESDAY

OF THE 
MONTH

WESTCHESTER
TOWNSHIP 
HISTORY 
MUSEUM

2 - 3 PM

discussion group

WESTCHESTER TWP. HISTORY MUSUEM  |  700 W. PORTER AVE., CHESTERTON, IN  |  983-9715  |  WPL.LIB.IN.US

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 10

Serena Ard will present the Kevin Kerney series 
by Michael McGarrity. McGarrity brings his 
real-life experience as a deputy sheriff and social 
worker to the page with New Mexico detective 
and police chief Kevin Kerney. These police 
procedurals are smart and intriguing, and the 
characters are realistic. But the star of the books 
is the beautiful New Mexico landscape. 

Kevin Kerney Series
by Michael McGarrity

h i s t o r y  m u s e u m  p r o g r a m s
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the cold w   r 
in duneland

Learn how Dunelanders responded to Cold War films, 
propaganda, and anti-communist rhetoric. Find the local 

fallout shelter closest to you, learn how to “duck and cover,” 
and learn about the efforts of the local John Birch Society. 

exhibit opening:

october 27

WESTCHESTER TWP. HISTORY MUSEUM  •  700 W. PORTER AVE., CHESTERTON, IN  •  983-9715  •  WPL.LIB.IN.US

2 - 4 pm
Westchester Township History Museum
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If your Pre-K through 12th grade 
child is in need of reading help, 

this program is for you!

Designed to assist your child 
with his/her academic reading, 
the library’s tutoring program 
offers a safe and welcoming 
learning environment with 

volunteer tutors who will work 
one-on-one with your child in 

half-hour increments.

Student sign-up sheets are 
available at both libraries

 or online.
 

Patrons interested in 
volunteering to be tutors may 

pick up and return applications 
at the Circulation desk of either 

branch (note interest in tutoring). 
The coordinator will contact you 

to schedule an interview.
 

Volunteers will be asked to 
complete the library’s volunteer 
application, waiver, background 

check form, and volunteer 
confidentiality agreement all 

available on the library’s website.

FREE BLOOD 
PRESSURE & 
BMI SCREENINGS
Free blood pressure & BMI screenings at the Thomas 
& Hageman Branches of WPL are provided by 
NorthShore Health Center once a month. 

thomas branch
wednesday, october 17th

10 am - 12 pm
200 W. Indiana Ave., Chesterton, IN

Bertha Wood Meeting Room

HAGEMAN Branch
THURSday, october 11TH

11 am - 1 pm
100 Francis St., Porter, IN

To learn more, call 926-7696 and leave a message 
for Outreach Coordinator Sadie Steciuch

HomeboundHomebound
                 Are you or someone you know 
            homebound because of extended illness, 
            injury, or disability? If you are a resident 
            of Westchester Township and are having 
            trouble getting to the library for these 
     reasons, you are eligible for the libraryʼs free homebound service.

     Participants will receive personalized book selections and a delivery 
     of materials either every two weeks or once a month, whichever is 
     preferred. Homebound library patrons may choose from fiction or 
     non-fiction books, magazines, audiobooks, CDs, DVDs, or videotapes.

R E S O U R C E S  A V A I L A B L E  A T  W P L


